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Welcome to Kenya Forex Firm - The Premier Forex Trade Training Academy in Kenya
 








Apply for Mentorship Now




































Learn Forex Trading in Kenya: Your Gateway to Financial Freedom
 





 










 What if I told you there is a proven way to generate consistent monthly returns of 17% or more in the forex market?

A complete A-Z system for dominating forex, with specific strategies for profiting in up moves, down moves, and sideways moves.

Developed by a team of trading experts with over 20 years of combined experience, this is the only forex trading course you’ll ever need.

Students using our methodology enjoyed monthly returns of 37-55%, sometimes more.

One student made over $50k in just six months. And we guide you so you can replicate their success.

If you want to play at the highest level, it’s time to get serious and join the Ultimate Forex Domination System.

Join the Forex Freedom Course now and start your journey to financial freedom today!
 








Unlock your potential














 


 





Profitable Trading Strategies 



Our team of expert traders has refined tested strategies optimized for today's market conditions. You'll discover precision trade setups for massive gains, with clear entry and exit rules for trades that work over and over again. 














 





Risk Management 



An incredible 89% of new traders lose their capital in less than 3 months. We won't let that happen to you! Our bulletproof risk management system protects your account so you can stay profitable long-term. 

















 





Join Our Community 



Are you ready to step into the world of forex trading with confidence and the right knowledge? Are you ready to transform from a novice trader to a seasoned pro who knows how to make the market work for them? 

Join our forex trading course today and let's embark on this exciting journey together. Your future as a successful forex trader starts here! 














Apply for Training























 The Best Forex School in Kenya
 





We are Kenya’s premier forex trading academy, featuring world-class instructors with decades of real market experience. Our comprehensive curriculum covers everything from trading psychology to advanced price action strategies, empowering you with the skills to thrive in any market condition.
Unlike other forex schools in Kenya, we don’t just teach you forex trading strategies… We transform you into a confident, disciplined, and profitable trader who can generate consistent returns month after month. No more living paycheck to paycheck or answering to a boss. Just you, your computer, and streams of income flowing directly into your bank account.
Join us today and become part of the most established and trusted Forex school in Kenya. Let’s turn market volatility into your financial success! 💰📈
 








Sign up today


















 













Learn a Proven System to Earn Passive Income from Home
 





Have you ever wished you could earn extra money outside of your 9-5 job?
I’m here to tell you that you can – by trading forex.
Forex is the largest financial market in the world with over $6.6 trillion traded daily. And it presents an incredible opportunity for part-time traders like you and me to earn passive income from home.
But trading profitably requires education. You can’t just wing it and expect to succeed.
That’s why we created the Forex Mastery Course – the proven A-Z system for mastering forex trading, even if you’re a complete beginner with zero experience.
We’re so confident in the quality of our course that we offer a 30-day money-back guarantee. If you don’t start consistently profiting from forex within your first year, just let us know, and we’ll refund every cent – no questions asked.
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Patrick Mahinge

Forex Trader & Mentor


















Get Started Now

















Our forex trading course is led by industry veterans and features a comprehensive, cutting-edge curriculum designed to turn you into a proficient trader, regardless of your experience level.
If you desire to build wealth or supplement your income through forex trading, our course is the perfect way to get started. We welcome beginner and experienced traders alike.
Enroll now to gain insider tips, proven methodologies, and the confidence to trade currencies profitably. Spots are limited, so click below to register today!
 
 








Get Started Now
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Kenya Forex Firm provides not just great returns but also incredible support. I've never felt more confident about my financial future.
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Faith Chepkoech

Eldoret








































Sign up today



















Forex trading offers average Kenyans like us the chance to take control of our financial futures and achieve true financial freedom. But to capture this opportunity, you must act now! 
I know you may have doubts or feel intimidated about getting started with forex. That’s normal! Forex is a complex world with its own rules and language. But with the right guidance, anyone can thrive in it. 
That’s why we created this comprehensive forex trading course specifically for aspiring Kenyan traders like you. Over 8 modules and 35 hours of training, you’ll learn all the fundamentals of forex from the ground up.
 We’ll take you from total beginner to confident trader, step-by-step. 
And you won’t just learn theories and concepts. You’ll gain real-world practical skills so you can start trading and earning profits immediately. 
We’ll teach you proven trading strategies used by professional traders around the world. Strategies that work in any market condition. 
By the end of the course, you’ll have the knowledge, tools and skills to trade forex successfully right away.
But you must enroll now! We only offer this exclusive opportunity to a small group of dedicated students at a time. Spots fill up fast. Don’t let fear, doubt or procrastination stop you from seizing control of your financial future today.
 








Apply for mentorship



















Mentorhsip and support are crucial for any new trader. Every person who takes our one-on-one forex training course in Kenya is entitled to free telephone, email and IM chat support for up to 30 days after completion of the course.
If you have a question that you feel needs to be answered, simply call us or write to us via email, Skype, Facebook or Whatsapp. We are always happy to help, and we are devoted to your success as a trader.
Additionally, we take the initiative to email all students of any new developments in the forex market that we think may affect their trading. We will send you updates about the forex trading strategies that you learned during our forex training course. If we come across any strategies or forex trading systems that are performing better than what we already taught you, we will give you full access to these updates for free. This communication remains valid for up to 6 months after you have taken our forex trade training course.
Also, all our students have the option to schedule a one-on-one session with any of our forex trainers at a reduced cost. Instead of the 3500/= we normally charge, you will be able to hold a one-hour session for only 2000/=.
We are also investigating the possibility of organizing regular forex trade seminars and workshops in Nairobi, where students can participate, ask questions and get answers from other expert forex traders in Kenya.
We are also in the process of creating a restricted area for our students where the trainers can publish refinement notes and updates about the forex trading system that has been taught to our students.
Lastly, we would like to mention that all our plans and strategies to make our training the best in the country are made possible because of you. Without you, we couldn’t do it. Thanks for placing your trust on us.
 








Get Started Now
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Kenya Forex Firm provides not just great returns but also incredible support. I've never felt more confident about my financial future.
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Faith Chepkoech

Eldoret







































Latest News & Articles
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Apply for Our Online Forex Training Course And Get 10% Never-expiring Discount Code
 





Fill out this form to request information about our comprehensive online forex trading course.
 





 







First Name 





Last name 





Phone 





Email 





Privacy Policy 



I have read and agree to the privacy policy 








 
Get Online Classes















































